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;\ 1e \Y'C- de1i·?ercd 
at the X ;,va,1 

General of the Army Dwight D. l~isenhower 

Admiral Austin, Admtral Nimitz.'/ and gentlemen: I cannot tell you 

how ii.istinctly honored I feel when I arn invited to come to meet with any 

e~roup such as this comprising picked off leers of the anned serv:tces, and who 

S"re in the;ir work pondering and thJ.nkJ.ng about tbe problems confronting the 

EL:crned serv:lces and our nation in the situation that we see ourselves in today =ru• 

the world situation. ~Che reason that I have so much enjoyment in this kind of 

a meeting is not because I can particularly give you any new ideas, I can jmrt, 

ae, one of you, testify to my faith in the officer corps and the enlisted units 

of our great se:cv:i.ces) and how with you I wouJ.d like to study and ponder for 

this ·brief peTiod. these pr6bJ_erns of which I spealc 

Now as I say, there cannot possi'bJay be any new idea that I can bring 

forth~ 1J111e most I can do is possibly to emphasize such truths that rnay escape 

ynu OX' to give you some food mental food to think about these things in a 

slightly different l:lght. What I should like to do today is this, is to talk 

foT a short 1-rhile with you and then "" and I think I have Admiral Austin 1B :per-· 

m:Lssion to do so -·· to throw this meeting open to questi.ons should there be 

anybody feeling that he would like to put such queries to me. ,3o what I ,u!i 

going to talk about :ts this: the weight of responsibility and the scope o re-" 

sponsl.bility that rests upon anybody today who now is in the 



in the armed services of the Uni tet1 ,,;,,,+·,00 , andi everybod;; in this 

body is in some degree or another in that posttion of :Leadership. Even so 

long ar;o as when Admiral Nimitz and I were youngsters, our only thcmcht outside 

of the annual Army and Navy game was the learning the techniques of our own 

services, and they were rather simple. '.l'he equipment we had, as compared to 

the eq_utpment today, is like the bow and arrow to a machi .. ne-gun. It was rela

tively a simple life that we led ancl we lived in relatively simple times. Even 

the war of 1914 did not fully awaken us to the tremendous change,s that were just 

then over the horizon. When we came out of that war, again we went back into 

our narrow channels. I happened to be a ,junior officer in the War Department 

in some of the years between the wars, and I was at times a party with the groups 

that were trying to arrange co-operation or co-ordination with the then-two 

services, and all of us had a hard time. A.nd strangely enough, and I thJ..nl~ it 

is all right for me now as a relati.vely old man to say this., we, as young 

officers found. nearly ·--- found. no such diffi.culty in getting together as did our 

bosses. We got the orders from them and we had to take the rather recalcitrant 

att:i.tude, but that's the way it was. Everyboa.y had his job; the Navy was going 

to fight in the sea and the Army at the lancl and that was that; and the Air Force 

that was coming along was looked on as a mere interloper ··- at least our bosses 

did. 

Now how this has changedJ Today for anyone to be a good naval officer, 

an army officer, an air officer, a marine officer, any kind of an officer in the 

armed services, is to dedicate hi.mself to a study of the world, its history, 

its situation as it now is (and particularly the conflJ.cting ideologies in which 

most of the world lives), its economy -··· particularly the economy of this country 

and of other free, or at least independent countries, independent of co1mrmnist 
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We have to think of the moral or tual sia.e of our strength 

the military side comes almost last in your calcuL1t:Lons ~ There

fore, ;r:mr research and your study means that you 1 ve got to understand What a 

new vreapon or a ne-1;,r weapon system means to the economy ... what it does to the 

psychology of our people. I think we could just illustrate what I mean for a 

moment~ 

]~veTy one of us knows that one of the victories that the conmmnists seek 

is to break the economy of the United StateE, an economy that is based upon free 

ente:r'prise and a sound currency. If we; therefore, measuring it in a simple 

fasl:don, put one more dollar into a weapon system than we should, we are actually 

weakening the defense of the Unitea_ States because the defense of the United 

States is spiritual, economic, say intellectual, and military, and the equation 

for finding our full strength is a multiplication, a product, not an addit:lon, 

because If you take any one of these factors and make a zero the whole equation 

beccrmes zero. Consequently, you cannot, as an adviser to the Pre.s:ldent (possibly 

not the irrnuediate adviser, but one of the group that brings to him forrnaliz,ed 

st·ua.ies) :i you cannot say, 11 I am interested only in the Polaris ( or a new fighter, 

or a new bomb, or missile), n You must say, nwhat does this mean to the United 

States, and what d.oes it mean to our psychology? 0 Because now we see in our 

magazines we are going to fight wars by --·"" make a nice exchange of our nuclear 

stockpiles, and then I don't know what happens to the rest of us, but that's war; 

:Lt is war -- not as we understand it -- that 1 s not one opponent against another; 

that 1 s just po't:;entia.l destruction against survival. 

We, therefore, as we become one of the leaders, one of the teachers of 

our rn-vn, and one of the teachers o:f our compatriots, lay c:Ltj_zens --·"" we have 



going to be leaders. T.hic. 

)r ·the AEC or the CIA, as \,rell ·1s lt doer; to t}\c unj~f,yr?:1 seTv:if:cs 

It i.!3 :not enough "Ghat we just have weapons. The mi ghties-1:; ar1reJJ.1ents in all the 

worlrl cannnt themselves assure the defense of the things :l.n. whtc;•1 1.ife have the 

j_nterest in defending because we are not defend.i.ng merel:y territo'Y\/ 3 

r,ot even homes nor hearthstones, not ever our lives. We are defending a wa; 

c< Jj_fc: and. you can de.stray it in more wn,ys than one. ~Chis is the k1nd of ·burden 

-ces __ ,ons:i.bility that 1 s on you as a mem·:'>er of the great gruup, and ::L:n some 

< -,·,ect or indirect way you are alwa:ys a part of that group to give the prod ;;cts 

cf your thin1ring, your braj__n;i and your heart to your next superior so that the 

mor;t broadly lJased advice that ts possible to give the conunander in chief' are 

ven to him, and this brings rne to the other point that I want to make: t 01e 

neea_ for organized stud.y. 

Amerir:a, at least long ago; abandoned and rejected the theory of superman 

government. We distrusted the despots of Europe in the 1760s, 1 T/Os, and 1780s, 

and we estab1:tshed what ·we called representat:i.ve or self-government with great 

values -'chat we have set up to llve ·by and d.efend. Now;, as I saia. earlier;, you 

must have a c:ornpTehenston of human psychology, the reactions to dlfferent types 

of threats; and how are we going to meet our problems? Ynu must have a knowlea.ge J 

an understand.ing of the economics of the free enterprise system certatnly. You 

must u.nderstand. how all of these factors come together to make Amerj_ca strong 

so that it can be confident. You natu:rally cannot be an expert in each of these 

and the only answer is to ·-·~ whj_le we each have a general 1211derstandinc of these 

we have certain people in the staffs thcl; are really expert'.: in these 

fields, then we blend these great --· this thinking together to make one great 



<:J)OP :LtJ .. on to our chtefs so that ·they can make the ans1,1ers G 

Whe,t, then.? the leaders of the armed servi.ces -become is this: You 

are the hinge between the great body politics, the 180 million people that 

make up this nation and the top leac1ers that finally have to make the decisions 

controll:Lng our destiny. You, of course➔, have to be masters eaeh :Ln your own 

professions. You have to know how to run the ships and fire the Polaris and 

all the rest of it. Indeed, technicians today I think somo day are going to 

be Ph.D~ philosophers, but the fact is:; you will not ever be do:Lng your complete 

duty if you can confine yourself just to be the greatest navigator; or the greatest 

bombardj_er, or the greatest technictan in your own se:r.vj_ces. ·we must understand 

thj_s world because in such a great fashion th:i.s struggle :is spiritual, arnl I 

mean a little b:lt more than morale. 

Frankly, gentlemen, I think it would not -·· and I think we would be a 

stronger nation if we exarnj.ned ourselves a little btt c]Dser about religion 

because if the:c"'e is one certaJ .. n difference between com..nmnisrn and representative 

goverrnnent, ::Lt is that ·we believe :Ln a supreme being of some sort; ancl they say 

we 're c:attle. I think, therefore, we ought to think about this great difference 

and try to exploit it among ourselves, arnong all our people, so that regardless 

of your particular sect or denomination,:; or even j_f you 're not a particularly 

reli.gious person certainly by p:rofessi.on, but to realize that in this ctruggle 

of which we speak, you are stronger if you say, nI 1m defending something that 

I ·believe is more preci.ous than just the interests J the :physical, even the 

inte:Llectual, esthetic Interests of' myself, or even my family. I believe that 

we must reme:n1ber always that none of us would stand up here nrn-1 and ,say, ny am 

nothing but an educated mule fo:c my government to use me as it sees fit, and 

·with no other end in life except ext:Lnction -- :Lts extinction~ 11 



·v-ri:te,t I rnn- trying to say again and, again.} fJ,nd 

but :· .. ,evertheless sincerely, we must as people d .. edicated to t:1e defense of 

ou·;- nation; scs:/ first to ourselves i 1\We are deCt:Lca.ted to Lhe a,2fcnsr::: of sorr:eth-1 :1g 

thn:t:; is even moY.'e precious than life itself. 11 Remtnd ourselves once in a while 

of Patrick Henry's statement, "Give me liberty or g:i.ve me death," And so we 

nm;t think of our material strength all of the capacHy of this great 

:Lndustrial and agricultural produetivo machine that is the United States to 

support all the things we ask for, and can do it on the long term because this 

l.s the one thing when we talk about crisis that we must think and not think of 

crisis in the terms of a war of 3 years or h years or 7 years or anything else. 

We are talking now about a way of ll.fe that we have got to support fo:r years 

and decades if we a:re going to win. Therefore, the effect upon our lives, ou:r 

thinking, ou:r productivity, all the rest of J.t, must be so gauged tha,t we do not 

destroy the systems in the beliefs that we have held and that have made /\me:ri.ca 

so great. l"hese are the things that I would urge upon you; they a:re fast; they 

are merely stated in generalization. 

I see no reason fo:r talking about Berlin because Berlin itself has not 

become a place merely. Berlin has ·become a symbol of our determination, of our 

a.edicati.on to freedom, of our devotion to principles rather than a place. It 1 s 

not merely a spot on the earth that we are going to fight about, but we must thtnk 

of it in terms of moral values and the basic institutions of freedom. So I 

say again, if we do these things I believe we will have no less, no :real differ

ences among ourselves arising out of the differing colors of our unifor:ms J or 

even differences between ourselves ana. the population of which we a:re a part. 

We '11 be dedicated to a.eep, undying values, and we must so condition ourselves 

in ou:r thinking, our beliefs, that we shall never let dmm the nation that we so 

dearly love. 
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,;C\" t.hc'.3e were the thoughts that I so rough.J..y wanted to express to 

you t1:r!..;:, ,rn°1Prw gentle111en, and unless, Admj_ral, tl"1E_;x•e is some o1Jject:'. on 

I would rather subject myself to trying to answer questions than to go further 

with my own philosophizing, so if you w:LJ.l permit I will do that, sir. 
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QUES•UON Al'ID ANSWER PERIOD 

Q,UESl'ION: 

Please identif'y some of the major problems fac:i.ng the commander 

of a multi.--national military force which derive from a rnulti.-national conrposi-· 

tion? 

ANSWER: 

I will start off by remJ.ndtng you of' a statement that I saw a long 

time ago in a staff college study and thi5 study startecl off and said -- the 

author of it sa:Ld he always aarnired Napoleon very extravagantly. He said; 11 I 

thought of him as the greatest soldier the world ever knew until one day I looked 

through all his history and saw that he fought only al.lies." 

Now the greatest problem that faces any commander is to teach his 

own staffs and his own army groupments that they must readily a.ivorce themselves 

from the traditional command c11annels tb.a;t they have lu1ownJ because if each man, 

for operational problems;; writes; telegraJ)h.s, or telephones to 115.s bosses at home; 

,soon there is no unifted plan and n.o unified di.rection. rr:nis is indeed difficult 

I tbinl( i.ts o.:i.ffi.culty probably goes up in the geometric proportion 

accorcilng to the number of nations you have in the command; but I will say this: 

I think that both General. Gruenther and after him General llorstad have done a 

remark.able job in the NNrO field~ But the first one is to make certain that all 

o:C the commands look to the commander for their direction in the fighting of the 

war. Nciw th:Ls, and. they 1ve got t.he ·problem of differentiating When it comes to 

all the logistic ciupport because naturally recruits from Dri:tain, for example, 

have to come frorn Britain. ~":he supplies have to come from Britain because they 

are of the calibers and. the makes ana, so on that only the B:rJ.tish use. You 



ha.,s/'."' 1r:y,;-;: many com:pl:i.cating problems that gtve the co1nrnan(1er a reason for 

ng in close touch with his own government. But the biggest one, I would 

say Hna. I think all of' the other problems you could poss:Lbly corceive flows 

out of' th:Ls one; any time you do not have the railitary 1 opeTat:Lonal loyalty 

of the command you will be in troub1e. I cov.ld give you many i.nstanees about 

this~ I think though if I must state that one problem or that one truth that 

th1s :Ls 1-·Jhat you must do; that you will find all the others 'Will soon be solved 

by getting that kind of operation.al subordination from your allies. 

Q,m~s 'rI ON , 

I:n view of the :requirements o:f:' secuTity:, can there be a meaningful 

public debate on mi11tary policy and the mJ.lj_tary postllre :Ln a democratic society? 

ANSWER: 

We 11, this is what you have got: You 1ve got a double-edged quest Jon 

here for the simple reason, llk.e most anS"wers or most problems that involve vast 

nrn11bers o:f h1J.rnans:; you are apt to find a :proper logical 1110:re-· OT"" less rrdddle 

ground. I might say:; parenthetically> it is my eonvicti..on that; exceirt in the 

field of rnoraJ.s, there ts no extreme that ever correct) so what you have to do 

here ts to find. the rn.iddle way. ~:he pop1J.lation must be inforrned because w2 have 

self-goverrn:nento Right in time of ·waT VTe have to have our elections. How can an 

inCd.vidual make a reasonable, logical selection of the people tl1.a,t he wants to 

re1:::iresent h1m :Ln the highest office or duwD to cou11cilmanJ unless he is info:r111.ed 

i.n so1-rJ.e wayci On the other hand.,. I th:i.nk the revealing of secrets that we }mow 

to be sec:.rets:, is ali11ost the ·worst cri.me that anyone can cornmit ~ Consequently P 

it is a jolJ that can be solved only by the rule of reason. Everyone of thern
1 

within broad l:tmitsJ presents a p:co"blem of its own. We were all shocked, you 

will recall, World VlaT II 1r1hen one newspaper put out the newf3 tha;t. ·we had 
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b·ro1':f:\1 .,.,_ that the government •• .,~ the Navyy I guesr:3 :i had brot:0n the Japanese 

code,. To this day I stJ.J_l th1nk that ws,s one 0.0 •. 

hr?ard of in rny life~ On. the other hand Y to 

.e worst things I had ever 

r;eerets that the covntry ought 

to lmrn,J, I believe; is aL11ost as bad, I think t 1.T-T fJi.certain agreements still 

nade in World War II vre are still not able; for the most tortuous process, 

to get some of ou:r papers of World War II put out :Ln public, and I think one 

of all the secrets almost that you can divulge, the one is sources of inf.o:rr1a ... 

tionJ because then you can bresk down the entire system i)Y wbJch an J.ntelligence 

system is set u:p. ·w11ere are those sources and so on? I would say again this 

can be handled. only by the people with the kh1d of l1-nderstandi.ng that I was 

trylng to talk this morning and solve it as a i3irnple J :Lndividual problem, 

Q,UES~'ION: 

General, would yuu recorm11end any changes t·~) the p:cesemt·-day command 

struct1.1.re of the nri.l:ttar.y serviees '? 

ANSWER: 

I think not particularly as I feel I say this: Indeed. I bell.eve 

greatly, as I sa:Ld a .. 1.rhile ago> in organtzed study. I '';Jelieve that this organiza--, 

tion of ste,ffs on the theory that they 1re making comrnittee a-ecisions and so on; 

this is just tommy rot. But I think that J by and large> the system of' command 

we have set up for ou.r several services:; ana. for the ·L:mifJ.ed. commands is ve-ry 

.satisfactory, and again it comes back to th:i.s. No detail of organization is 

really too im:po:rtant if you rve got the r:Lght rnen because the right men can make 

any organl.zation work. 



The grand e,trategy of the USA and cc:;.r:iee.;~:,v· NATO and the 

f::'ee world is, in effect, a defensive strategy to clefe 'ld and prer:erve a ·way 

of li.ving. The Hussian aims are quite different, :Le~, world domination, 

Should not, therefore, the grand strategy of the free world b2 changed to 

a more offens:tve contest'l 

AlfSWER: 

Well, I think ln the moral f:Le1c1 it should be~ I think we have 

nu:; ·oecn sufficiently art:Lculate in expressing our true dedication to the hte;h 

5(1 ·.:r::,ls that our f:ou:n.a.ing fathers spoke a·bou:t;# When they scdcl that we are endov,red 

ou:c .:::reator i;•r:i.th certain rights, that 1-,ras the explanation they gave for our 

k:in/1. cf government. In other words the;y said this: unless a human has a soul, 

our k.:tr.d of goveTnment a.oesn 1 t wo:ck_. Nm-1 what ·we are talk:tng abm.r'c here is 

an t1gf?'Cssive philosophy that seeks power for its own sake 5 and. although I think 

are dedicated conmmnists; I thj_nl<:. they do fall prey to tb.is. Wnen they· 

tcJJ;,_ about, as an inter:iJn meam.1:re J the d.:i.ctatorship of the proletariat they 

" say 5 nwellJ through our lifetimes we wJ.11. be d:i.cta:tors; and this theory 

th:1t some day all the people will be the dictato:rs of our llves is just really 

a dTearn tb.n,t w1J_l never c.o-£ne true. Conseq:u.ently, we can in the fielcl of J I 

th::i.nk5 moral values ·we can be far mm:"e aggress:i.ve than we a:ce J but ·w·hen we 

come into the physical, that is the use of threats anc1 so onJ now I ask_ you 

Hov-r do '\,;re do this'? Because the advent of the bomb and the gu::Ldecl :missile and 

the Polar::Ls and all of the otheT deadly weapons has constantly accentuated the 

element in war of surprise~ Hohr can a democracy carry out surprise unless 

you. say :i nAll right, we will defy democracy; I wi.11 make myself superman; I 111 

push the ln.1tton and that I s that~ n And therefore if' lre do that now we are 

and the q,uestirn:1:i I believe, s_aid ·how· are we go:tne; to defend our rights and cur 



·,;c have 

flec1~1~. the action of the Pres5_d.cnt and o C the Coneress, and wL:I.le that\ 

·•c_r; on •-r?1at i.s your enemy going to d.o, beuro.se now we 1 re ta1king about m.i mtes, 

not :"tbout the t·I.me ·when :you had 8aili.nc; sh:i.ps and cannon that would shoot o ·;e 

;·) 12. I ('.on 1t i>elieve we can take in the military field an aggressive action 

;r!;:·.F~,.,. thn.,D that of making certain of our own defenses :i but from this field '"-

"'·,c,:Jr thts positt )rl of confident strcngth7 "'vle can l")Qth morr,c,lly and econornically, 

I ..... , ... ,.,,,, act mun.:: intelligently and more aggress:Lvely than we have in the past, 

anrl that :lncluc:i.c-s ·i:,rhat I tried to do d.ur:l..ng those tJ.mes. I beli.eve that we 

nnrnt f:tnd ways to develOJ? better method.s, better doctrines:, and. better strategy 

G,,UBS 'l'I ON: 

General, would you give your opinion as to the political and. mili·

significance of the race to the moon 'i' 

Have the a.oar loch:.ed anc1 no one can get out~ Thls j_c: -i:..rhat I believe 

t·,-,orourhly. The United States has cot priority tasks:; and we to keep our 

m:L:--1ds on those lJriority tasks;., and in the defense field they, indeea. 
7 

a:re strm1g 

to command our really J our greatest efforts wi.th:Ln the services and in our 

1r·'cY1uct:tve capacj_t;y. I 1Jelieve that some a_ay hmnan.s are going to circle the 

nc, .1:-i, take pJ_ctures of itJ and may get to a planet and back at thts time. I 

k·1ow. But I believe those things ought to come about as a 'ct-product of all 

the research ·we are d.o:Lng today in m:lSfLLles an.d in bigger engines, and so on. 

I th:Ln}z: to ma};:e the race to the rnoonJ so~·calledJ as a majo:r elem"'<:1t :Ln our 
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::truggle to shm1 that we are superior to the Russians J is gettJ..ng our eyes 

off the right target. I believe that ·we don 1 t have many enemies on the moon~ 

Q,lJESTION: 

Genera1 7 cluring your pe:.rioa, of office you i:nst:Ltuted the :program 

where w-e have a Cola_ WaT Prograrn within the serv:Lces and that has been now 

tonea. doi;.rn. Do you feel that that has been justified an.a. why? 

ANSWER: 

I ·wouldn 1t ,,:,rant to comment on anythJ~ng that has happened since my 

tenure of off.ice that J.ndicates some repudiation of f3C.)me of the things I j_nsti

tuted~ I think thJ.s: There are different methods for aeb.ieving our aims and 

consequently I would certainly uphold the rtght of any president to organize 

his staff -~" his own personal staff -- his whole system of study ana. work --

to get -what he needs and therefore to ma};:e the kind. of decis:Lons ~ I do notJ 

hrn,rever; bel:lev·e that any man in the office of the pres:tdency can act effj_ciently 

unless he :Ls very careful in the k:tnd of' organization he sets up for himself 

and the aimr.:: he sets includ:Lng the fj_ght:Lng of the cold war~ 1Ehose aims he must 

set up very clearly for himself and must fina. the highest type of individual 

that the nation affords to help hirn out~ So I wouldn 1t want to cormnent spec:Lf1e·

ally on the action of wh::i.ch you s:pea11s:~ 

Q\JESCrION: 

We hr1.ve heard speakers here and on television who have criticized 

the U.S. a,ec:tGion··-maldng process to the effect that ·we take too long in consulta-" 

t:i.011. and we come out second best. Would you comment on the free world problem 

of consultation vs .. over-·-consultatj_on in the light of ottT need for rapid decisions? 
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entered the 

v,s, I'd be glad to. I think everyone of you,from the day you 

'.ademies or enterea_ the n.til:t.tary services in any other fashionJ 

has learned to distinguish bet·ween those things that have to be decided this 

moment, ana. those things which ta};-.e a little consultat:Lon~ J\Jow I ·bel:Leve that 

you :.ceach the best conclusJons when you have the atmosJ.)heTe in which real 

anaJ.yti.cal stu.dy ought to take place. I believe that, finally, we must Insist 

that one man must make the decisionJ whether it 1 s in the company or with the 

nation, but I do say he should be compelled -- anybody should be compelled to 

make an :t.mmed:Late declsion only when the situation demands it~ I would assume 

that the naval officers fJ.ght:i.ng his ship has to make deeisions prol)ably every 

2·- 3 :rn::i.nutes:; everything from changing direct:Lon to changing the range) or even 

changing the targets; I don 1 t know. I l1aven I t been there. But I do know 

this: Whc::n you 1ve got time to study out the problem use the brain God gave you. 

Use all your tra,J.ning. Use your staff G Make the decision and. then don 1 t be 

afraid. to stick with it, so all of thts. Now I didn 1 t -m• I arn sorry -- I 

missed on.e part of your question that ·was about allies. The same thing applies. 

So far as I know; and certaJ.nJ_y in my time, the agreements of our allies were 

that we did certain things J~n consultation; but always there was the lJroviso 

that 1n emergencies everyone had to take care of hlmself vrhether he was abroad 

OT whether he ·was in another country, or whethe:r- he was home. He had to ta};:e 

that dectsion; and., of course) we had to assume that the others woula. approve 

it~ But I really believe the people who write about th~ se things in our 

colrnm1,s and so on; really never had to make a decision artd they have never 

understoocl the word organization. 1I1hey th:i.nk of organization as something 
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t'<1at rs ,_·;,t,at:1.c, rm1tj_ne, stodgy, and brings everything down to the mediocrt::. 

:,r artjllor, guns -- anything - -- we have learned that an organization for all 

Y;1.nan af:fai:';''S :is al)solutely necessary, and far from delaytng proper decisions 

i.2 1-.that facll:Ltates proper decision? and I thin.h: that most of the rn.1.derstand~-

·we h.av:-". ·with our neighboring nations ~~- allied nations -· are a·bout as 

as ean be made so as to permit action in emergency but to give us 

o}'):·>orturdty for consultation when time permits. 

General, do you believe that the unification of Europe wi.11 help 

solve the present-day problems? 

ANSWER: 

Yes, indeed I do. As a matter of fact I can quote myself, I made 

a speech in 1951 (I think it was either July 1 or 4) at the Pilgrims Club i.n 

LondonJ in which I pointea_ out that in western Europe we '·1ave some 225 highly 

educated and cultured. people. \,Te have a group there that have a ski1lea. la1Jor 

force' somi:::d,h:Lng almost double ours. Combined. they are a tremendous power ana_ 

.like us products of the same culture. They are dea.icated to hu:man digni.ty and 

freedom. If those people unite and become and realize the:Lr true potentJ.al 

economically and militarily and spiritu.allyJ 1-d.l.l 1Je two great :forces in 

the world confronting the single esthetic 7 a_ictator::tal, aggre.ss:Lve ideology 

that ,;,-re havt~ to 1oo1{ at unafraid and firr1.1ly, but in our case ·we also have to be 

concillator::,... JJut with those two powers I would think that our securlty was 

very vastly increased. 

(JUES~'ION: 

GeneTal, in one of your last talks to the Navy -0\S Presid~nt, you 

wr1rned. aga:Lnst permitting the armament industry from be in:"" too 
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JZ:t: CY u-,1r national poli.cy, What can the ndli.tar do 1 thJs .'.'.'egard 

.. i'i,() .-e~~s this tendency? 

I ·would thinJ;;-_ that my little early se:rmon vJas about as good an 

ycu on that question; but what I d.i.d say 'was this: 

Tt w~1 ',n 1 t ::nerely the arma:ment industry, I ::,a:Ld we are gett:Lng a such corn.bL ;a~ 

,·,n ,>f L:Lfluences that affect our ov:rt1 interests in so many places that we 

·.,.,st oe very J very careful that ·we do.rt 1 t go on the wrong pa th. For exarrple, 

L ,·\s an ar:my officer.:, t:f. they offer me rnore annies ,' more missJ..le;:; J nore of 

t.t:,5s and that and the other th5.ngJ I say, well at least that will assurance 1 

doubly assurance in my case. All the other services certaiJ ,ly- feel the same 

wr3,y and I am sure they would - .. exactly the same way, Now, therefore J we 

w,.1n-G when we come down to it all we can get and I might renJE\Tk here that the 

iJ::;s constantly ·would. tell me the sums proposed and projected for plac5.ng befc)re 

t·o.e Congress are quite ample for our defence, but each always said that he needed 

a lJ.ttle 'bit more of the pie. Now, :U:' we are going to solve this particular 

riroblem, we have got to recognize that the ·:1.at:Lcn I s resources are not unlimi.ted., 

therefore if yuu get one group let 1 s t:J,:>e the congressman --· let 1 s say there 

:is a ne·w defense establishment in his district -·" let 1 s say it doE-~s take a company 

i.n Los Angeles or Denver or Baltimore that wants another order fol' 

Let 1 s f1nd the services who want to use it and lr:t 1 s ftnd. even a:n.11JJ-':r: of 

scJ➔entists who want so terribly to test out thec;e newest views, ttnd ,,rem r: '"?0,; 

got a lobby, not necessari.ly a.eliberately formed, but a lobby wh::_ch -;_:::; :fcr':',:ed 

out of a community of interests that almost touches every indiv:Ldual in the world 

and :Ln the United States. r1nis is the th:Lng we have got to \latc·1- crt for) an(1 

I think that all of us s1--tould be very; very careful that we a.rm 1 t let, as I sa;-r let 
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-~llt:Le<' t"t,at fa1J. npon you peop1.'.';: as the advisers mur;t '11e 

C.isinterested and d:Lsa,:;soc1ated. from. your own., let 1 s say, id.eas 

1.;,t wouldn 1t tt be nice to have another dozen carriers or a 1:mndred more 

T'o1aris and so on. 1rhis is the kJ.nd ot' thing I was tall::ing a.bout w11en I made 

li.ttle talk of this kind six months ago, 

CUES'IION: 

I have frequently heard. the criticism that ·wars are too lmportant 

·\o let the generals and adnd.rals r11.t'1 them. Do you agree with that? 

ANSWER: 

Well., Chester., I must remind you I am no longer president~ I a.111 

ceueral now. I think you might make a corollary· or invert this thtng a little 

'dt c::,ncl say that peace is too important just to allow the diplomats to lose it. 

All I was talk.i.11g about, and Adm1ral Nimttz is correct when he was quoting me> 

i.B th:Ls: If we 1 re thinking only in the military fJ .. eld> then ·we shouldn 1 t be 

c~llowed to run it because the war :Ls not something that is just the fighting 

forces on the battle front. The armed forces are sort of the cu~t;ting edge of a 

tremendous machine -~~ a tremendous :rnachi.ne:, as I said before, that is maa.e up of 

the spiritual., intellectual., economic, and military powe:r of this whole country, 

ancl of these remember> as you people ·1-vell know J the morale of yo1J:r ship is more 

important than those guns. We 11; it is the same way here. There if-\ t}y, power 

that this nation need.s and there:Eore I w:i.11 change m;y statement now Aclqitral; 

to :say thts; if you and we can make sure that all of our officerc--; i::tT'e rcM J.uv up 

to understand not only the problems of the citizens; and. the cit,izen J..r-':c:oders 

aH well as his o·wn 5 as well ar.> hi.s tactics and techn:Lques, and htr, nt 

of a purely military case, -t11e:n I say that the generals and the (lU[:ht 

to be certainly wh:Lle subordinate to their commander-in---chief., th<'"/ ,;>,.en ld. '.)C:' 

running the war .ra-'ch(;r exclusively. 
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Very recently, in the class of foreign officersJ the subject has 

been very much among us, ·which Ls the possibility of the formation of a Uni.ted 

States of Europe. Do ;y-ou have any concept on how this can lJe brought alJout? 

ANSWER: 

One of my great friends in th:Ls effort, and who with me believed 

that we needed veTy much closer urd.on in western Europe was Giordan:i.. GiordanJ. 

believed this for years, He was:, for a while J head of the Coal and Steel 

Community:, and he was one of t'.he founders of the E1.-i.rato:m unit, and he is in 

the forefTont of those that brontsht abo1.1t the Inner Six, the Common IVIarket. I 

·believe that it ,:,rill eventuall;y· come about by necessity. Yo1.1 must remember 

each of our colonies was very proud of :1.ts own traditions and history. 1I1hey 

were for:rned. under different co1J.ditions. The Pur:Ltans were particularly religiously 

rather widely separated ····~ from, let uf? sayJ the Maryland colony. Georgia ·was 

made up originally Of debtors from prison and. we had all so::cts of differences. 

As a matter of fact there were times of wiSdom and times of despair of getting 

the co-operation of these different people --- to cooperate with them in fJ.ghting 

the war~ Now we had. then the federation of states and :l t was very unsatisfactory; 

·but it was ouT first :recognition tbat certain functions had to go to the nat:Lon 

as a unit J then ·we made a treaty , .. _ we maa.e a treaty with the 'British_; I think. 

tt was the ·treaty of 1783 and in return for paying some of the debts ·we owed 

thern, the B:1 :ttish v-rere going to abandon the forts, particularly the ones up 

in Detroit :1.n that region. \Yell, the colonies wouldn 1t pay the «Ie-lbts and the 

Britons 1,ror:ild.n 1t abandon the fm'.'ts and we were almost in 'War again. Now the 

United States of Europe going to come a·hout in ·the sa:rne way, Ma,ybe tbe :Lr 

differences are f Olln.cled in greater ;1 older traditions J different la,ngu.ages; 

that is something 1-ve had in corn.:mon, although some people have sald that a co:rnmon 
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language separates the English speal,;.i:ng pe_OJ)le. But I thinlz that the thing 

has got to exactly what is going forward now~ You have had a number of 

rr10vements _,,_ thTee separate ones that have bruught them more and more together 

and what you are talk:t.nc; now, Can they be brought together politically in the 

t::Lght·-enough federa:t:to:1 that they can have, say; a common. foreign policy and 

so on. That J I think, will tal.).e some years 'because J_t will have to be a genera~· 

tion that is grrn.rn up u.na.er this constant ···-· well, the influence of these 

centrifugal forces o:r b:ringing to a common center. When that ha:ppens then :Lt 

will occur; :it won't occu:r in my opinion suda,enly. 

Q,UESTIOl\J: 

General, l.n reference to a previous questj_on, in our present form 

of government, :Ls there any effectlve way to nulli:f;y or negate the pressure 

group or lobbyists when they operate not in the best inteTests of ou:r· nation? 

ANSWE;R: 

1I1his is a question that certainly plagued pres:Ldents, including me. 

I don I t .know exactly how· this can be brought about. Now I thought that when th('= 

pres:La,ent f:i.nally had a congress that by compos:Ltion was politieally compatible:, 

then he conld go to the committee chai:rman and say, nI hope you \'Till not crf;ate 

dissention by asking to get every single inc1ivid;ual in the a:rn1y; navy, air force 

and marine corps; "Who happens to cliff er 1>1ith the administration 1 s plan to come 

down and "because he does differ, and lmd.er the guise of free speech and si:x;aking 

his own convictions to a committee get publicity that does not or is not wanted. 

by the importance of his particular conclusion. I just don rt YJ.1ow how 1t 1 s 

going to ·be done-~ >Jut I do know this; .successful democracy implies self--restralnt, 

and I bel:Leve that if the people who find themselves a.iffer:Lng with the➔ decisions 
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L:: - - :Lf they do J irL' tc, -~c1 of gotng down or some 

ch:ic f ~o say) 11S ir J I differ and ask to be sent ou.t to 11ne cOlTu::and. 11 Because 

1ts >1uc be the atti tu.de each of us has. He is loyal to hi.s chief because 

ct 1erwi .. se military organization 1Jecornes meaningless. It 1s all right for him 

t··· ha-1e his ideas to go and differ wj_th the admiral or the general or the 

tJ "int Chiefs of Staff:; and so on, but I d,1Jn 1 t believe that he shou.ld go down 

c,1 d as a member of that organization:; one for which I have the most profound 

J say nout of my personal w:Lsdom I disagree completely, and I think 

\1:ntil we can "·- well, you m:i.ght say :Lnculcate that kind of self-restraint among 

cl1r people we will have i.t in this democracy "because they will seek it --- there I s 

nothing moTe a congressman likes than to get his picture in a ·place where 

the:re 1 s headlines and if it w:Lll go all over the United States that 1 s better 

tJ1e,n if it 1 s local" So maybe sometimes there are, others of us who li}::e it. 

:i::\ut the point is we have a higher a:uty than to just go clown and air our own 

·y2rsonal convictions when we are part of the body that has laid its recommend.a~, 

t:I.on 1Jefore the chiefs. They i:nodifj_ec1 them., or approved them, and censured 

'111.e president -- their convict1ons and beliefs. I don I t believe that 5:t 1 s our 

a,uty t;o go down before the cnngre:ss to show they 1 re wrong. 

QUESTION: 

Is the spiritual side of the free 1,rorld being developed to keep 

in ste:p with the military developments, and if your answer is No; what are the 

proper steps to achJ.eve this? 

ANSWJ~R: 

WellJ this is, of course, a problem that has engaged the attention 

of philoso~phers so long that I feel almost eml)arrassed to attempt to glve an 



- be l:V.·:: -1c: ~ I "believe that in a way the ml U .. taJ'.·~· forces are a 

L:::;,·· .r3.le ari/l can think of this problem :Ln such a way as 1,,,re oursc ,~_n:-,.•· cc:rtu 

,~,· .. t.1 .. l never offend~ Ou:r· proble1n, of cotirce 5 i.s this: we l:1:."1:ve 

, so he has no spiritual values J and I th"' nk the bent th:l:ng we ee,n ("..o in 

on the very deepest values that 1,re po,sse:c2- to try to cet the very profnund 

unCerstand:Lnr with all the nations to ·whi:"h we are allied and with which ;_-re are 

fr:L:'.::nds. Thor-e forces that bind us together are far more iro.~portant th,;;.n thr 

little prcblemG that guide us. We have problems about buying c.otton, s11l·:-cd :iiz-

inr' cotton anc1 trading cotton, and all forms of 1,Toblems invol·vt:ng ·::iTe:, ana. 

this t-'.ling and the other thing, but if ·we vrill put cur ey0~1 w1 

the values ths,t bind us together then I think our own ce:rta:Lnty,;, thst 1.ve lT:'i: r 

at least co:nt-rol our side of this material destructiveness, :Ls nnt ,-nJ .. ~.r ·well 

nigh perfee·L, -but will be the strongest element we've got in makinc thE ... , -:·:e'."" 

:Eelluw be very) ver;/ careful him.self. Now I see no ff;~hcr way exec' t -"'etj '.r:(-. L1g 

ourseivesy and I apologize a.gain fo:r appearing to talk in terms 

I am not. I believe this is practicaJ~ as is the need for tying :J(_n.:, 1~ , J1,r,1, t:'\Oe 

in the rnoTning,;, to c1edieatc ourselves more :profoundly to those V<.;'"lvJ;r,:; Ghat 



;y' 1.:n :,rwr0 T, 7 whet}~er it 1s among oux·selvcs o:c wi•~:,·1 ovr fTien6·· and allie·s" 

/1.nJ ,-.t.5.F is tlY • ·test defense "i-re havE~ 7 both agc,inst the, other fell:Jw and again.st 

crc.1-:r ·; r::., l v,_; s s orF: times . 

Mr~ Kh:rushchev has said J mv✓e will ·bury :you. 11 Do you eon.sider 

T'\.tS'.';ian econornie growth a serious challenge to the United ~)tates and what can 

I don 1 t think it is so much the economJ..c growth in its over .. ·all 

cc We are far mor(:; productive than the Ru.B.sians J but since J of course J they 

r.,-r:;, o::ctecl f1•om a very low point, their rate of growth is qu:Lte good J ·'out the big 

(3nn'·}?-r :is this. T}iey, with their a.ictatortal methoa_s can direct al1 of their 

toward the pa,rticu..lar things that they ·want to use. You co 

nm~ if you will talk to the Russ:Lan about automo1;iles J I thin.11: as I recfallJ they 

about 100 thousand last year. We :proa.ueecl 600 1/2 m:LlJ.i.on. I tool< 

M:r. KhTi..:ishchev :ln a shopper rJ_de around \.'lashing-ton and he was a:rnazed about the 

nLJ11ber of b:Lg roads running out of the city, He so,id:i 11\,Ve don 1 t need roc.:tdi::: 

l:i >.e this~ 11 Ana. I said, 11Well:; how do you J~eople get around. n Anili he r;a:ld 5 

.f don 1 t want to travel. 11 Then I very proudly shrn,ted him all of the::;e housing 

deveJ.op11:e11ts J each with its yardJ and he said. J n'de don't believe in tnd:1.vidual 

hounes; they are very ex})ensiv·e and our people a.on 1t want them, T'hey want to lJ_ve 

:tn :1partment houses. n And he sai.d that those who have been there ha-'.Je r:ee:n how 

far they have gone in building these great apartment houses. Bo I th:J .. nJ, that 

you. have got to remember when you aJ:"e talking about the:Lr econoE.y:, i.t:t 1;: an 

eco:1orny <.1i.r12~ctea to t.11e ·part1cuJB,r th:tngs that t"he government tJ::,inJG:- nh'.)Hld be 

achieved J and we can I t~ C•J.rs :Ls a free and we each want to 

own ·wants. 1J:herefore J I ·would say this: 'Y-ou can be sure that ·"~he 
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'-'iir.st the other -·~ thaJ,, they e:0,n use in uncommitted count::ies n 

t:-1 J\'1J.1 choos:l.ng "··- and they wi11 probat":1y give, in my opin:Lon 1 a su:ffic·:~::nb 

('''. to consDiner s~pending i.n th(-::C:LT own country so that the:re 's a lit·t,le 

(-::-"' ''3e 1 and a,s long a.s there i.s a rise J ·t::1at gives hope and. satisfaction; 

·,·'J:;;;e(· 1_.') I arr, quite sure that in certain J;;la,ses morale j_,g quite h.:tgl.1.. But: 

:1ncl 

J.:n() lare:e 1 t;his country can ou:tproduce tbc :11 and ce:rta1nly wJ.11 ±'or decades out-

t::1e,: ve:;ry., very rnateri2.lly, and the only thing is i3~ they try 

·Do vs rc:·sponding ,so much to every th:reat that we hyster:Lcal1y jt1mp toe 

..1p \1ith any l;;-_ind of spending and. spencl ov:".';Jelves J let rs say:; into bar,kruptcy) 

H 1,rilJ. l ,c the biggest victory that the:y will eve:r need. and they can tlK" 

1:-p t,.1c::L:r arrrw. So I th.tnk "lib.at thi.13 contest between the econorntes mvn t; 

1x:: r;uc:h. ·r::~n/ we stay faithful to our systemJ get the: thJ.ngs we neecl and 

the other things --- - put i.t on the ol.d (wtat 

) -··· guns before butter. ~•hey were bound to do tl1at; thcir 

Ci oer· lt, E.\O that we have to ·be careful for that J·:·easnn; not for the over--a11 

--:,/J cl the nation. iJ.'hat won 1 t come for a 1011.g, long tJ..:me as a eo:ctest. 

:Lut 8,s tt) the use you make of that productJ.vtty ~·-· that real1y does pose for 

and we 1 lJ.. have to Oe ver;y careful. In my o:p:i.nJon we must, except 

foT tJ ose things 1,,re know we ne1,.'-)d 7 we must .look at every other dollar of 

turc with a jaund:.Lced eye and just say, nwas this dol1a:r necessar3r';' 11 That 1 s 

the only anffwer I can ve to that question~ 
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